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Abstract
The investment instruments in a financial market can be in various form such as common stocks
(shares in a stock exchange), unit trust (government-backed and private) and money market
instruments. Each of these instruments has their own risk characteristics that require a sufficient level
of understanding on the risk tolerance level that people do not always comprehend. It is argued that
only after the understanding of one’s risk profile an individual will be ready to invest optimally. This is
because the misunderstanding of the risk tolerance level will result in mismatching between risk
profile and the type of instruments hence increasing the chances of losses in investment. Thus, it is
crucial for potential investors to understand their risk profile before they can even select for any of
the instruments to invest. In order to resolve the above issue, this study is developed to facilitate
individuals to recognize the amount of risk that they can absorb in order to help them identify the
suitable types of investment instruments to participate in. In other words, this study aims to propose
a conceptual framework to facilitate individuals in identifying their risk profile before embarking in
any types of investments. This study will broaden the scope of literature in this area by providing
evidence on Malaysian environment exclusively from the perspective of generation Y and Z.
Keywords: Risk Profiling, Investment Instruments, Youth, Malaysia
Introduction
Identifying the risk profile of investors is one of the most important and fundamental elements in
investment. An investment has both return and risk that investors should address objectively
especially the risk aspect. Risk on investment can be recognized as the probability of losses relative
to the predicted returns on any investment’s instrument. In other words, risk is a tool to measure the
level of uncertainty of realizing the returns as expected by investors. The risk level of investors is
argued to be positively related to their level of risk tolerance which a sufficient understanding on
their ability and willingness to absorb “large swings” in the value of their investments are the initial
element to be attended to. It is argued that investors tend to be panic and initiate an inappropriate
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investment decision (e.g., buy a share at the wrong time) if they do not initially understand their risk
profile or level of risk for them to tolerate on every investment they participated. The inappropriate
investment decision hence is viewed as primary cause to the increasing in the chances of losses in
investment.
Despite the necessity for potential investors to understand their risk profile prior to the selection of
any instruments to invest, not many have really assessed on their risk profile or risk tolerance. Risk
tolerance assessments for investors can be done in many platforms including by responding for riskrelated surveys or questionnaires. These risk-related surveys or questionnaires will usually enable
potential investors to review possible worst-case returns from different assets classes and
investment categories as well as to assess their daily behavior and personality to get an idea of their
comfortability in facing for an undesired outcome on investment and flexibility to rebuild their
positivity in daily life.
There are numerous factors found that contribute to risk tolerance of an investor. Among others are
an investor’s investment time frame, amount of capital, future earning capacity, investment
experience and personal value and assets. In general, investors will not be able to tolerate for greater
risk when they are not provided with sufficient protection or more stable source of alternative funds
available to support for any loss on investment. In other words, investors should be satisfied with
investments that are suitable for them in the light of their circumstances and financial position.
Therefore, the assessment of risk profile may not only assist investors to understand their risk
tolerance but also to offer an information on a type of investor they are.
Similar to risk assessment on investment, the understanding of investors on their type will also lead
them to know the type of investments they should venture. In general, investors can be categorized
into at least four different types namely naive, conservative, aggressive and speculative. While naive
type of investors may not be willing to accept for volatility, conservative investors are willing to accept
little uncertainty in their investment portfolios. In the opposite of the first two types, aggressive
investors tend to be market or investment-savvy. Sufficient understanding of investment instrument
and their propensities allow this group of investors to be attached to investments that are highly
uncertain in returns. A more risk taking ability should be portrayed by speculative investors who are
likely to reach for maximizing returns with certain level of risks.
For instance, more experienced people in terms of age can be categorized as speculative investors
due the perception that they will have more financial ability to absorb and recover from any loss in
investment. Paradoxically, from another side of perception, young investors normally are better in
managing their risk on investment. The rationale behind this is younger investors have longer time to
save and therefore few setbacks would not throw them completely off course. This rationale is
precisely why Gen Y and Z of investors should consider to invest in riskier investment instruments
such as common stocks. In spite of the suggestion that Gen Y and Z are risk taking type of investors,
an accurate or a more reflective understanding on their risk profile or risk tolerance should be
assessed individually as different individual may embrace different abilities in accepting risk.
Therefore, it is crucial for individuals to identify their own risk profile before making any decision on
their investment.
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Presently, there are few studies that focus on resolving mismatching risk profile and investment
instruments. Most of the previous studies discussed about the financial literacy (Huston, 2010;
Jorgensen & Savla, 2010; Shaari, Hasan, Mohamed, & Sabri, 2013; Tang, Baker, & Peter, 2015; Van
Campenhout, 2015), factors determining bankruptcy among individuals (Jamlus-Rafdi, MohamadPuad, Shah-Shahar, Mat-Nor, & Shah Shahar, 2015) as well as efficiency in managing funds (MamatZambi, Mohamad-Hassan, & Jaafar, 2013). Due to lack of findings on the issue on resolving
mismatching between risk profile and investment instruments thus this study takes an opportunity:
i.
ii.

to facilitate individuals in determining their risk profile for investment
to assist individuals in identfying the type of investment instruments based on their risk
profile.

Literature Review
Risk Profile
An essential aspect of financial planning is risk profiling. Developing a full risk profile may extend for
many meetings, and often involves questionnaires found in the academic literatures. According to
Hunt (2016) this aspect of financial planning is so important because it gets to the heart of how the
investor interacts with their financial world. For example, investors may have different propensities
to make impulsive financial decisions that sabotage their long-term wealth creation goals, or they
might be overly optimistic about the future and thus fail to save. While accounting or stock broking
may deal with the quantitative aspects solely, financial planning is as much about knowing the
psychology of the client and building a relationship of trust, as it is about achieving wealth for the
client.
Besides that, Hoffmann, Post, and Pennings (2015) through their recent work in behavioral finance
showed how investors' perceptions (i.e.,return expectations, risk tolerance, and risk perception)
affect hypothetical trading and risk-taking behavior. The study finds that investor perceptions and
changes therein are important drivers of actual trading and risk-taking behavior: Investors with higher
levels of and upward revisions of return expectations are more likely to trade, have higher turnover,
trade larger amounts per transaction, and use derivatives. Investors with higher levels of and upward
revisions in risk tolerance are more likely to trade, have higher buy-sell ratios, use limit orders more
frequently, and hold riskier portfolios. Investors with higher levels of risk perception are more likely
to trade, have higher turnover, have lower buy-sell ratios, and hold riskier portfolios. The study gives
an evidence that risk profile among the investor is very important to identify to get high return in
investment activities.
Investment Choices
Investor risk profiling is at the heart of private wealth management. In theory, without proper
knowledge of the investor’s goals, time horizon, liquidity needs, and risk aversion, it is impossible to
recommend suitable investments or build efficient long-term investment strategies for that investor.
The investors need to analysis the investment factors carefully before making an investment decision.
Risk and uncertainty is subjectively perceived and it involves psychological and emotional factors.
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According to Seetharaman, Niranjan, Patwa, and Kejriwal (2017) the investment objective and asset
familiarity exert an impact on investor behavior, with asset familiarity having the strongest impact.
Investor behavior, in turn, influences the choice of a portfolio of the investors. This study focused on
the factors affecting individual investors’ behavior and their portfolio. It supports the conventional
views on the influence of the independent variables of investment objective, risk profile and asset
familiarity on the perceived extent of investor behavior using the partial least square (PLS) technique
in testing the hypotheses. It also examined how this perceived extent of investor behavior may
predict the individual choice of portfolio and its performance. The study contributes to the
importance of risk profiling in the investment choices by individuals.
Due to that, investment choices are closely related to elements that need to be had by everyone in
making an investment decision, and the elements consist of financial behavior, financial knowledge,
and financial attitude.
Financial Behavior
Financial behavior relates to how individuals react in making decisions with limited resources to
finance their needs and wants. It includes how individuals manage their money by preparing the
appropriate budget, nature of their saving and others (Bhushan & Medury, 2014; Kalekye & Memba,
2015). According to Atkinson and Messy (2012), financial behavior plays a vital role in individual plans
for their consumption towards financial stability and indirectly enhances their financial literacy level.
Various studies found that financial behavior is one of the crucial elements of financial decision
making. For instance, a study by Lusardi (2008), focused on investment planning. The study found
that financial behavior influences women to decide for their investment planning during their
retirement age. Another survey by Ronald and Grable (2009) produced evidence in their study that
financial behavior has a relationship with an individual in the financial decision. Individuals with a
lower level of financial risk tolerance will be facing difficulties in making a financial decision. Hence,
to profile risk among individual and investment instruments choices, financial behavior is one
element that needs to be considered based on previous studies that found that financial behavior
and investment decision-making have relationships.
Financial Knowledge
Financial knowledge is a crucial dimension of financial literacy and it is considered a synonym of
financial literacy (Huston, 2010). There are a lot of different views and opinions regarding the
definition of financial knowledge. According Huston (2010) financial knowledge is the knowledge
acquired through education and experience related explicitly to essential personal finance concepts
and products. Hung et al (2009) considered financial knowledge as an individual’s understanding of
financial concepts. Hence, financial knowledge can be defined as the individual's ability to make
decisions based on financial issues, concepts, and treated it as a pre-condition to make financial
decisions effectively (Lusardi & Tufano, 2008).
According to Marsh (2006), financial knowledge can be measured through the level of understanding
among individuals about the concept of personal finance. If they have a good understanding of the
concept, they have a piece of good financial knowledge. Hence, it will influence an individual to make
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decisions, especially related to financial management. It is proved by several studies that mentioned
financial knowledge and financial decision closely related to each other. For instance, Muhamed and
Abd. Razak (2012) explained how financial knowledge could improve university students' financial
decision-making. The study found that 90 percent of students agree that the understanding of
financial management can help them in doing financial planning for the future. Good financial
knowledge and literacy are essential elements that need to considered when making investment
decisions, as well as matching profit and risk profiles among investors. Ademola, Musa and Innocent
(2019) also found that there is a significant effect between financial knowledge and investment
decision making. Individuals or investors with good knowledge about the investment aspect will make
a good financial decision in the market or vice versa. But, a study from Herdjiono and Damanik (2016)
found that financial knowledge does not influence financial behavior because financial education is
less effective in low-medium income countries or regions.
Financial Attitude
Financial attitudes can be defined as someone's beliefs, values, and psychological tendencies when
making a financial decision. Faith and values are related to personal financial concepts; for instance,
one believes that they must have an appropriate level of savings. The psychological tendency will
affect how to evaluate financial management practices with some degree of agreement and
disagreement. According Ajzen (1991) financial attitude is the predisposition to behave in a particular
manner formed due to some economic and non-economic beliefs possessed by the individual on the
outcome of specific behavior. Individuals with high financial attitudes were more likely to have a
positive attitude towards financial planning (Murphy & Yetmar, 2010) spending behaviors (Jorgensen,
Foster, Jensen & Vieira, 2017) and good decision making to doing something with their money (Dewi
& Salwani, 2020). Due to that, financial attitudes can play as one of the critical elements that
contribute to the individual want to decide to use their own money in investment as a tool to
generate more money.
A study by Rai, Dua & Yadav (2019) found that financial attitudes can be recognized as important
factors in examining financial literacy. The evidence is based on the study about the association
between financial attitudes and financial literacy levels among working women in New Delhi, India.
The finding synchronized with a lot of previous studies that focus on financial attitudes and financial
literacy levels (Arora, 2016; Haque & Zulfiqar, 2015; Huston, 2010). Another study by Bhushan and
Medury (2014) also mentioned that to enhance financial literacy among generations, the most
important thing that needs to be focused on should be developing favorable financial attitudes
among the people of the country.
Research Methodology
This study develops and employs questionnaires to help individuals determine their risk profile as its
primary data collection method. The respondents of the surveys will be Malaysian youth aged
between 25 to 39 years old. This study is based on data collection through a well-structured
questionnaire. To measure the financial behavior and financial attitude questions adopted from
Shockey (2002) and OECD (2013) covered savings behavior, bill, loan repayment behavior,
responsible investment behavior, financial planning behavior, risk attitude, the stress in handling
finances and satisfaction with the financial situation. A study by Bhushan and Medury (2014) and
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Hasler and Lusardi (2017) used to measure financial knowledge and the questions related to financial
numeracy, savings and investments, borrowings, insurance, risk, and return. Simple random sampling
technique will be used due to the big population and sample size involved. For population, youth age
between 25 to 39 years in Klang Valley will become the repondents in this study. In terms of sample
size, this study will simply adopt the process of determining the sample size for a population, by
using Krejcie and Morgan table. The table came up with a table using sample size formula for
population. Data will be analyzed using the Microsoft Office Excel software. This is because after
respondents answer the questionnaires data will be gathered to identify their risk profile and
investment instruments.
Empirical Results and Discussion
All data collected were analyzed, whereby all statistical results obtained would be described
accordingly. Table 1 displays a summary of the descriptive results obtained in this study.
Table 1: Descriptive Results
Demographic
Age
25-29
30-39

Frequency

Percentage

205
117

64
36

Gender
Male
Female

123
199

38
62

Level of Income
1000-2000
2001-3000
3001-4000
4001-5000
More than 5000

87
82
52
46
55

27
26
16
14
17

Maritial Status
Single
Married

180
142

56
44

Education
Secondary
University

18
304

6
94

Employment Status
Student
Full Time
Self Employed
Part Time
Others

11
239
41
17
14

4
74
13
5
4
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Figure 1: Risk Profile and Gender

The socio-demographics information obtained in this study is demonstrated in Figure 1. In terms of
gender, a larger percentage that is 61.8 percent of the respondents is female, which was consistent
with the national overall population average. On the other hand, the remaining 38.2 percent is male.
Out of 199 female respondents, 42.71 percent can be categorized as conservative and another 57.3
percent as aggressive in investing their money. Conversely, there are 40.65 percent and 59.3 percent
of male respondents can be categorized as conservative and aggressive respectively, in their types of
risk profile.
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Figure 2: Risk Profile and Marital Status

The total respondents also consist of married and single individual. From our sample, in Figure 2, 44.1
percent are married individuals, while the remaining 55.9 percent were still single. When we look at
the overall sample, 41.9 percent is conservative and 58.1 percent aggressive. Additionally, out of the
conservative types of risk profile, 45.2 percent is married and the balance of 54.8 percent single. It
simply shows that, there are greater number of single individuals is categorized under conservative
as compared to married individual. Alternatively, there are 56.7 percent of single individual is
aggressive and only 43.3 percent is married. This indicates that, there are more single individual are
aggressive compared to married individuals. This can clearly confirm that single individuals invest
more than the married individuals. This may be because married individuals need more money to pay
for their family commitments.
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Figure 3: Income and Risk Profile

As shown in Figure 3, we found that majority of the respondents (52.5 percent) recorded a monthly
income of less than RM3,000, which classified them into the B40 category. In contrast, 30.4 percent
possessed a monthly income between RM3,001 to RM5,000, while 17.1 percent respondents had an
income more than RM5,000. The interesting part of our findings is, 29.6 percent of the lower income
group, which is from RM1,000 to RM2,000 are majority and active group for conventional category.
Meanwhile, for aggressive category, 29.95 percent comes from individual who possessed a monthly
income between RM2,001 to RM3,000. As the results, however, revealed a greater percentage of
respondents who earned less than RM3,000 for their monthly income.
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Figure 4: Aggressive Risk Profile and Level of Income

As we can see in Figure 4 below, for the Aggressive category, which is 30 percent comes from
individual who possessed a monthly income between RM2,001 to RM3,000. Followed by 25 percent,
comes from individual who possessed a monthly income between RM1000 to RM2,000. Next, 17
percent and 11 percent, which comes from those who possessed a monthly income between
RM3,001 to RM4,000 and RM4,001 to RM5,000 respectively. And finally, another 17 percent, which
comes from those who possessed a monthly income more than RM5,000.
Figure 5: Conservative Risk Profile and Level of Income

On the other hand, for Conservative category, as displayed in Figure 5, the biggest portion is 29.6
percent. It comes from individual who possessed a monthly income between RM1,000 to RM2,000.
Then, it is followed by 19.3 percent and 18.5 percent, from those who possessed a monthly income
between RM2,001 to RM3,000, and between RM4,001 to RM5,000 respectively. Subsequently, it
goes along with 17.8 percent, which the income earner is more than RM5,000. And lastly, the smallest
percentage is 14.8 percent which comes from those who earned Rm3,001 to RM4,000.
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From both pie chart above, it can be concluded that, individual who possessed a monthly income
between RM1,000 to RM2,000, are the ones who have Aggressive and Conservative Risk Profile.
Surprisingly, those who earned RM5,000 and above, becomes among the lowest proportion who
have Aggressive and Conservative Risk Profile.
Figure 6: Age and Risk Profile

Last but not least, in term of age, as shown in Figure 6, the highest percentage of respondents for
Aggressive category are comes from the age group between 20 to 29 years (62 percent), followed by
30 to 39 years (51.3 percent). On the other hand, for conservative category, the age group between
20 to 29 years (38 percent), followed by 30 to 39 years (48.7 percent).
Moreover, slightly more than half of the respondents (52.5 percent) had a very low income, denoting
the definite need for more information and guidance about financial readiness for this group of
relatively younger respondents. Remarkably, these respondents indicated that they did not have
sufficient income for living expenses. Similarly, almost half (27.0 percent) generated income merely
sufficient for their basic needs. With the depressed real wage growth, the data indicated that the
respondents were just able to meet day-to-day expenses, whereby only 17.1 percent had enough
income to live comfortably with some savings.
Conclusion and Recommendations
This study aimed to match risk profile and financial instruments to achieve better understanding
regarding the issue of mismatching risk profile and financial instruments. The investigation includes
an analysis of the risk profile among youth in Malaysia. In fulfilling the objectives of this paper, the
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descriptive statistics was analyzed to show the group of youth and their risk profiling. Result shown
that, from the four categories of risk profile; naive, conservative, aggressive and speculative, most of
respondents came from group of conservative and aggressive category of risk profile. None of the
respondents are represented from the naive and speculative category of risk profile. This shows that
the youths are very cautions in making decisions related investment activities. They could be consent
about safety on their income compared to high return received. Other than that, the lack of
knowledge about financial market environment also will influence them in making decision to select
which financial instruments suit with them. Moreover, this study also provides a useful insight and
information to help individuals, especially the beginners on investment to identify their risk tolerance
level before embarking on any investment activities. At the same time, this study could also assist
individuals to improve their investment skills.
Hence, the findings of this study can provide a few contributions in the context of the wealth or asset
allocation process. This context is an investment strategy that tries to minimize risk and maximize
profit or return in an investment portfolio. To achieve the objective, the individual needs to
understand their risk profile before selecting suitable investment instruments to invest in.
Accordingly, the risk profile can be considered as one of the crucial aspects of a successful investor in
wealth allocation. With the understanding of his/her risk profile and investment instruments, an
individual should be able to develop an appropriate investment policy statement and, also portfolio
management process. Investment policy statement requires the individual to plan his/her investment
strategy, objectives, and risk tolerance. Simultaneously, the portfolio management process is for the
individual to create and maintain a portfolio to meet his/her goals. Without proper understanding on
his/her risk profile with suitable investment, an uninformed or a bias investment decision in asset
and wealth allocation can be expected to occur, especially among youths or a young group of
investors.
It is recommended that future researchers to test other factors that may influence the adoption and
implementation of risk profiling in investments. The factors may include a more comprehensive
demographic profile such as whether the respondents are from urban or rural areas, also whether
they work with public or private companies and many others. This conceptual paper is subjected to
some limitations surrounding similar conceptual academic works.
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